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Day return £21.20
Engineering work outside Birmingham means
that the through Cross Country trains are being
diverted from Wichnor Junction to Lichfield.
An eight coach Voyager, so there was space - but
I do hate those cramped trains. Alrewas and
Lichfield TV still have mechanical signal boxes
(these are not my photos) and I think at least
one of the level crossings is manually operated.
Must go and explore next time we go to the
Arboretum.
At Brum I photoed the unit, then another
photographer pointed to the adjacent platform

as 37 800 Cassiopeia pulled in. It
sat and throbbed for about five
minutes, as my memory took
me back to Cambridge in the
late 1970s, then pulled away - I
wish I had videoed its
departure. A marvellous noise!
The bus to Coleshill was on the
board as departing “outside TK
Maxx”, but it wasn’t easy to find
a member of staff to tell me
where that was! A 35 minute
bus ride - train takes 13
minutes.

We went past this sculpture - “Sentinel” by Tim
Tolkein. Completed in 2000 at grid ref
SP138906, near the site of Jaguar at Castle
Bromwich, This was the former aircraft factory
and 12,000 Spitfires were made here. Worth
coming back for some better photos.
For some stupid reason the buses arrive at the
turning circle on one side of the track, and all
trains depart from platform 2 on the other side
- so everything was having to use the stairs and
lift to get across. We had arrived late so there
was not a lot of time to get across, and there
were already passengers sitting on the ground
(no benches) waiting for the 1930 to
Peterborough (there was a crash a couple of
days ago between Peterborough and Ely).
The local train north (to Nottingham) goes to
Whitacre Junction, then the freight link to
Kingsbury Junction, and back up the main line
through Tamworth. Back into Derby - fish and
chips on the way home.

